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SPECIAL 

POINTS OF    

INTEREST:    

 

• WHAT IS 

“GREEN 

CLEANING” 

 

• HOW          

CHEMICALS 

AFFECT 

YOUR       

HORMONES 

 

• RECIPES FOR 

NATURAL 

CLEANING 

 

May your blessings out number the shamrocks that 

grow. And may trouble avoid you wherever you go.

—Irish Blessing 

    When we think of the month of 

March, we usually associate the           

color green with it, probably because 

of St Patrick’s Day and the first day of 

spring!  As you are gearing up to do 

your spring cleaning, think “green”!  

Chemicals in cleansing agents like 

bleach and ammonia can produce 

indoor air pollu$on by off-gassing 

toxic fumes that can irritate eyes and 

lungs.  (Children and pets are most at 

risk).  According to The Ins$tute of 

Medicine, synthe$c fragrances are in 

the same category as second-hand 

smoke in triggering asthma.  Many 

scented products like cleaners and 

candles, contain chemicals that are 

listed on the EPA’s Hazardous Waste 

List. 

“The average American uses 

about 25 gallons of products with                     

hazardous chemicals per year in 

their home...a major por�on of 

these can be found in household 

cleaning products”.                        

—Environmental Protec�on Agency 

    There are companies that make 

really good, toxin free cleaning           

products such as Mrs. Meyers,      

Seventh Genera$on and Method.    

You can also make your own                

cleansers using natural ingredients 

that you can actually pronounce 

and probably have in your cabinets!                                                     

Keep reading for our not-toxic 

cleaning $ps and recipes! 

Did you know… 

Each of us uses an average of 700 pounds of paper products per year 

(which makes up a third of what goes into landfills).                                     

Consider using cloth towels instead of paper towels, cloth napkins              

instead of paper napkins and cleaning rags instead of disposable                  

subs�tutes! 
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• The average woman applies anywhere between 150 to 300 chemicals 

to her body every single day 

• 80 of those chemicals before breakfast 

• These chemicals are showing up in the cord blood of newborns 

The top  most dangerous products/chemicals in our 

homes: 

• Air fresheners (plug-ins or candles)—Toxins found in 

these can accumulate in the body and according to the 

Natural Resources Defense Council those toxins may 

affect hormones and reproduc$ve health, especially in 

children. 

• Chemical cleaning supplies— furniture polish and stain 

contain the chemicals phenol and nitrobenzene, which 

can be absorbed by your skin and cause skin cancer. 

• Toilet bowl cleaners—the acidic ingredients can cause 

burns on skin and eyes.  They are  also extremely         

dangerous when mixed with other types of cleaners! 

• Plas�c food containers— chemicals leach from plas$c 

containers and contaminate the foods and beverages 

they hold.  Among the most hazardous of the                   

chemicals are BPA and phthalates, both of which mimic 

hormones in our bodies.  Even $ny concentra$ons can cause problems and we’re likely being          

exposed from a wide variety of sources.  Aside from reusable food containers, they are found in 

canned goods,  plas$c wraps, water boBles, even personal care products!  Many manufacturers 

have switched from BPA to a different chemical called bisphenol-S (BPS).  Unfortunately, recent 

studies show it’s poten$ally just as bad.  Avoid storing your leDovers in plas$c.  Don’t microwave in 

plas$c as the heat and acid exacerbates the leaching of BPS. Store leDovers in glass or ceramic! 

26 Seconds A�er Exposure to Chemicals,        

such as those found in cleaning products,    

traces of these chemicals can be found in         

every organ in the body. 
Statistics from the US EPA’s Top 10 Killer Household Chemicals 

Check the Skin Deep 

database to see what 

chemicals your personal 

care products contain 

and if they are associat-

ed with any health risks. 



 

“Tragedy struck on November 7, 2019, when the manager of a MassachuseBs 

restaurant was fatally exposed to chlorine gas. The gas was produced when a 

worker accidentally allowed a chlorine bleach-containing product to make 

contact with an acidic scale remover.  

This incident reminds us that chlorine bleach should be mixed only with water. 

One appropriate excep�on is using bleach with laundry detergent in the   

washing machine.” waterandhealth.org 

If you absolutely feel like you cannot stop using 

liquid bleach just remember the following: 

• For household use, mix 1 part bleach to 10 

parts water 

• Bleach increases asthma and allergy         

symptoms, so use in a well ven$lated area 

• Bleach can be highly corrosive to the skin, 

lungs and eyes– wash immediately if you 

come in contact with it 

• NEVER MIX BLEACH WITH ANYTHING        

EXCEPT WATER—Doing so can produce          

hazardous gases!  The only excep$on, 

bleach can be added along with  most            

laundry detergents.  Be sure to read the        

label on your detergent before adding the 

bleach. 



 

• Empty trash cans and liBer box oDen 

• For a great smelling kitchen, simmer  

cinnamon s$cks, cloves, cedar blocks, 

lemons/oranges 

• Diffuse essen$al oils 

• Add essen$al oils to coBon balls and 

place in/on vent return 

Air Freshener Spray 

• 3/4 cup dis$lled water 

• 2 TBS vodka, rubbing alcohol or pure 

vanilla extract 

• 10 drops Lavender 

• 5 drops Peppermint  

Combine all ingredients in an 8 ounce 

glass bo7le, shake it up and you have a 

non-toxic air freshener! 

Chemical free $ps from: Extrememaids.com/

greenhouse-cleaning 

• White Vinegar: This cheap and non-toxic 

product will make light work of your grubby 

windows and mirrors, leaving them looking 

shiny and clean. 

• Baking Soda: Can be used to clean many 

different surfaces and has a natural            

deodorizing effect. Great as an oven cleaner; 

make into a paste (with water) and spread 

over the affected areas, leave it for a few 

hours then wipe off with a damp cloth. 

• Lemon: The acid content of these delighNully 

scented fruits will get rid of most household 

bacteria, while leaving you with a fresh and 

fruity aroma. 

• Corn Starch: Another cheap and readily                    

available product that will effec$vely                  

eliminate stains on carpets and rugs! 

Hardwood floors 

Combine equal parts hot water and white  

vinegar, adding a liBle olive oil for shine!  

Mop as usual.  Can add a few drops of  

lemon essen$al oil for a bright clean smell! 

Window Cleaner 

Mix equal parts white vinegar and water in 

a spray boBle and clean windows using an 

old newspaper.  Newspaper works beBer 

than paper towels! 

For a s�nky dishwasher 

Simply fill a bowl with 2 cups of white      vine-

gar, and place it on the top rack of an empty 

dishwasher, and then run it on the hot cycle! 

Refrigerator Smells 

Soak a bunched up newspaper in a 50/50 solu-

$on of white vinegar and water and wring it out 

un$l just damp.  Let it sit in your refrigerator 

over night, smell will be gone in the morning! 

Eco Hacks for a clean Green Home! 



 

Specific For You  

&  

Your Wellness Program 

Featured Items 

BMR and BMI Calculators 

Newsletters 

Health Information 

Glucose 

Cholesterol 

Blood Pressure 

Triglycerides 

Exercise 

Weight loss 

Supporting materials and videos  

Link your family to good health through the web! 

 www.1stopwellness.net 


